
DGTempus
A system for administration of touring bus services

DGTempus - for small and large scale coach operators.

BusView (for MS-DOS) was developed as early as 1986 and has been continuously up-
graded in response to feedback from the users. BusView has been used by several major
touring bus operators for more than 15 years. With the release of Win 32 (Windows NT/95)
in 1995, we decided to start all over on this new platform. We could thereby take full advan-
tage of the new techniques for database handling, communication and user interface.

The registration page for orders is representative for
the graphical design of  the system.

The result? An entire new coach system:
DGTempus - a 32 bits Windows product
from DataGrafikk as.

Functionality:
DGTempus database contains tables for
customers, users, orders, order details,
drivers and coaches. The user interface
is designed according to the most recent
Windows standards, for easy and efficient
registration of customers, offers made,
assignments and invoices. The graphic
interface and reports provides a good
general view of the operations and also
ensures a flexible allocation of coaches
and personnel.

A graphic display of activities for a given period of time. Assignments can be moved freely between
vehicles/drivers. Please note the “hint”-function that will display details of each assignment when
chosen.



Supported Databases
DGTempus is designed for use with all available
database techniques and is eminently scaleable
for use by the smallest operator to large compa-
nies with distributed networks. The system sup-
ports both Microsoft SQL server and Oracle
SQL. The system is compatible with MS
Terminal Server and Citrix Winframe /
Metaframe.
Market Support
The system can create databases for use with
Microsoft Word for Windows MailMerge for cre-
ating individualised letters to groups of custom-
ers, or to customers selected by defined criteria.
Reports/Statistics
DGTempus contains a number of possibilities to
define your own selections form the database for
statistical or planning purposes.
Integration with other programs
DGTempus can be integrated with other up-to-
date business software, so that the same register
of customers may be used by DGTempus and
your financial software.
Invoices may be written from DGTempus and
then exported to your current  account, or  they
may be exported directly to your company’s finan-
cial system for further processing.
For combined companies, which runs a regular
scheduled bus service as well as a touring bus
service, operational data can be shared between
DGTempus and your bus schedule system.
Adaptation to client specifications
DGTempus is developed with the most recent and
efficient tools, and can easily be adapted to suit the
specific requirements of your company.
Some Scandinavian References:
Nettbuss Travel, Connex (Haga Buss), Gaia
Trafikk, FFR, Bislet Limousine, Norwegian
Touristbuses, Sogn Billag, Sporveisbussene,
Klæburuten, Mørebil, Hallingdal Billag,
Norgesbuss, HSD Buss, Delfinbuss AB,
Flygbussarna Charter.
System Requirements
PC compatible with Windows 2000/XP.
MS SQL Server or ORACLE.

Work load profile which displays the maximum
number of simultaneous assignments that can be

Registration of coach information provides
possibilities for additional information as shown
on figure.

Example of tour assignment directly to printer

handled within a given period of time.

(The figures are for the time beeing in norwegian)
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